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About the survey

The European Payment Report is based on a survey that 
was conducted simultaneously in 29 European countries 
between February and March 2018. In this report Intrum 
gathered data from 9,607 companies across Europe to gain 
insight into the payment behaviour and financial health of 
European businesses. In addition to the European Payment 
Report this Country Payment Report has been developed, 
providing information about the payment risk on a country 
specific level.
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The United Kingdom is at the fore-
front of cryptocurrencies in Europe
15% of companies in the United King
dom say that they accept cryptocurren
cies as payment from their customers. 
This is compared to the European aver
age of 2% of companies. 16% of those 
companies in the United Kingdom 
that say they do not accept crypto
currencies as payment today expect to 
do so within the next two years, with 
an European average of 4% of compa
nies sharing that same sentiment. Not 
surprisingly given the above, the United 
Kingdom also exhibits the highest share 
of companies saying that they hold 
cryptocurrencies for other purposes 
than for payments, e.g. as investment 
vehicles, with 11% of companies in the 
UK saying that they do so. 

British companies expect GDPR to 
impact their payment routines
The United Kingdom exhibits the larg
est share of companies that state that 
the implementation of GDPR will have 
an impact on their payment routines. 
30% of all companies surveyed in the 
United Kingdom expect that this will be 
the case, compared to the European 
average of 14% of companies that state 
the same expectation. 

British companies anticipate the  
implementation of GDPR to have a 
positive impact on business
21% of polled companies in the Unit
ed Kingdom say that they expect the 
implementation of GDPR to have a 
positive impact on their business. This 
is the highest share among all European 
countries compared to the European 
average of 8% of companies stating the 
same expectation.

Optimism among British companies 
regarding the prospects of a weak-
ened European Union
With Brexit on the horizon, 20% of all 
companies polled in the United King
dom expect a weakened European 
 Union to have a positive impact on 
their business. This is the highest share 
of any European country surveyed. The 
European average share of companies 
stating such positive expectations 
 regarding a weakened European Union 
amounts to 5%.

Late payments viewed as a threat   
to survival by a quarter of polled  
British businesses
24% of polled companies in the United 
Kingdom report that late payments are 
a threat to their survival, which is the 
highest reported level among all polled 
European countries. This is to be com
pared to the European average of 10% 
of European companies sharing the 
same sentiment.

The European Late Payment Directive 
reported as having a positive impact 
on delays in the United Kingdom
37% of businesses in the United King
dom say that they have noted a positive 
impact stemming from the European 
Late Payment Directive on their pay
ment delays, which is the highest share 
of businesses saying so out of all Euro
pean countries. The reported European 
average for noticing a positive impact 
on payment delays stemming from this 
directive amounts to 19% of European 
businesses.

Key findings

United Kingdom EU, average 2017

GDP per capita in euro 2017  34,148.90 29,667.00

GDP percentage growth on previous year 2017 1.5 2.2

Inflation, % 2017 2.7 1.7

Unemployment rate, % 012018 4.2 7.3

International Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook Database, October 2017
Conversion rates for noneuro (date: 01012018): https://www.ecb.europa.eu/stats/policy_and_exchange_rates/euro_reference_exchange_
rates/html/index.en 
Real GDP growth: https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/economyfinance/autumn_2017_economic_forecast__statistical_annex.pdf
Inflation HICP: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&init=1&language=en&pcode=tec00118&plugin=1
Unemployment: http://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/nui/show.do?dataset=une_rt_m&lang=en

Economic development
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Roughly how are your debtors spread 
(by amount owed) over the following 
categories?

Age of claim, days %, 2018 %, 2017

Up to 30 days 65 61

31 to 60 days 15 18

61 to 90 days 7 8

91 to 120 days 5 5

121 to 180 days 4 4

Over 180 days 5 5

Late payments Not getting paid on time is problematic. To be able to predict cashflows is key to all  
businesses as financial stability comprises the foundation for growth. Thus, it should not 
come as a surprise that late payments are considered a problem, nor that the consequences 
are severe.
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What payment terms do  
you allow your customers,  
on average?

What is the average 
time actually taken by 
customers to pay?

Contractual payment 
terms often vary. What 
is the shortest payment 
term that you offer your 
customers?

What is the longest 
payment term that you 
offer your customers?
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B2C 2018, days   
B2C 2017, days 
B2B 2018, days   
B2B 2017, days  
Public Sector 2018, days
Public Sector 2017, days 

How do you see risks from 
your company‘s debtors 
developing during the  
next 12 months (versus  
last year)?

Increasing, %  
Remaining stable, % 
Declining, %

18 (15)

76 (75)

7 (10)

*Accounts receivables that you do not expect to receive payment for, 
thus have to write off.

If any, what was your bad debt loss* in 
2018 as a % of total yearly revenue?

4.7%
2.0%

2018
2017
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On a scale of 0 to 5 (where 0 is no impact and 5 is high impact) how do you rate 
the consequences of late payments for your company with regard to?

If a company does not get paid on time, consequences may be severe. Business 
owners experience liquidity pressure, to various extents, loss of income and even 
threat to their overall survival. This in turn is prohibiting growth and the chance to 
create new jobs.

Consequenses of late payments

Loss of income Dismissing  
employees

Not hiring new 
employees

Liquidity squeeze Threat to survival Prohibiting growth 
of the company 

Additional interest 
costs for your  
company

2018
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3–5 Medium to high impact, % 
0–2 Low impact, %

2018, %   
2017, % 

What precautions does your company undertake to protect against bad payment?

Bank guarantees Credit insurance Credit checks Prepayment Debt collection Factoring None of the above

22 23
18 17

33 33

39

33

17
14

9
7

26
31
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In general, after how many days, after the invoice date, will 
you hand over your outstanding invoices to a collection 
agency (versus last year)?

 We never hand over out 
standing invoices to a collection 
agency, %
We do not have outstanding 
invoices, %
Number of days after the invoice 
due date, %

11 (14)

59 (62)

31 (24)

Would faster payments from your debtors enable your 
company to hire more employees (versus last year)?

Yes, definitely, %
Yes, probably, %
No, probably not, %
No, definitely not, %
Don’t know, %

16 (15)

25 (18)

23 (27)

32 (36)

4 (4)

How has the low interest rates (globally) affected your 
business, including credit management (versus last year)?

Increased investments, %
No change in investments, %
Decreased investments, %

17 (17)

79 (74)

5 (9)

2018, %
2017, %

Debtors in  
financial  
difficulties

Disputes regarding goods and ser
vices delivered

Administrative inefficiency of your 
customers

Intentional late payment
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According to the survey, the main reason on a panEuropean level for not getting paid on time is financial trouble 
amongst customers. The customers simply cannot pay what they owe, at least not on time. This pattern, of course, 
varies between countries and regions. If the financial burden is less severe, companies instead tend to blame adminis
trative inefficiencies or even that payments are made late intentionally.

What are the main causes of late payment of your own customers?

52 51

24 26

82

64

50
53 56

Number of days: 
96 (33) days
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Do you accept digital cryptocurrencies, for example Bitcoin 
or Ethereum, as payment from customers or clients?

Does your company hold digital cryptocurrencies, such 
as Bitcoin or Ethereum, for other purposes than payment 
transactions?

Digital cryptocurrencies

Do you plan to accept digital cryptocurrencies, such 
as Bitcoin or Ethereum, as payment from clients or 
customers within the next 2 years?

Yes, we accept digital crypto 
currencies as payment from  
customers or clients, % 
No, we do not accept payments in 
digital cryptocurrencies, %
Do not know, %

Yes, we hold cryptocurrencies 
for purposes other than payment 
transactions, %
No, we do not hold any digital 
cryptocurrencies, %
Do not want to disclose, %
Do not know, %

Yes, definitely, %
Yes, probably, %
No, probably not, %
No, definitely not, %
Do not know, %

84

15

57

78

11

4
12

1

4

3
7

23

Today cryptocurrencies have become a global phenomenon known to most people, but the 
market off cryptocurrencies as a payment option in Europe is still immature, as our survey 
confirms.
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Payment terms Many European companies experience the pressure to accept longer payment terms than 
they are comfortable with and in general an equally large share also do accept this. To come 
end with late payments and the burden it puts on societies, businesses really need to take the 
responsibility to offer and demand fair payment terms. 

Have you been asked to accept longer payment terms than you 
feel comfortable with  (versus last year)?

Yes, by  
public sector

Yes, by a large/
multinational 
corporation

Yes, by a  
small to  
medium sized 
company

%

0

20

40

60

80

100

54 (55)
43 (42)

Yes, %
No, %
Do not know, %

If Yes:

3 (3)

60 60

41 41

25

9

Have you ever accepted longer payment terms than you feel 
comfortable with (versus last year)?

Yes, by  
public sector

Yes, by a large/
multinational 
corporation

Yes, by a  
small to  
medium sized 
company

%
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20
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100

48 (54)
49 (43)

Yes, %
No, %
Do not know, %

If Yes:

4 (3)

52
46

38

51

21
12

41 (50)

13 (5)

46 (45)

Of all your outstanding bills, how large share do you pay 
late, i.e. not within the required payment terms (versus 
last year)?

0 % of bills paid late, % 
1–49 % of bills paid late, %  
50 % or more of bills paid late, %

2018, %
2017, %

2018, %
2017, %
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How do you see the new EU legislation, GDPR, impacting 
your payment routines as of its implementation on May 25, 
2018, and going forward?

To the best of your knowledge, what will the total cost for 
your company for implementing GDPR in relation to your 
payment routines amount to?

How do you see the new EU legislation, GDPR, impacting your business as of its 
implementation on May 25, 2018 and going forward?

GDPR

It will have an extensive impact on 
our payment routines, %
It will have somewhat of an impact 
on our payment routines, %
It will not have any impact on our 
payment routines, %
I have never heard of GDPR 
before, %
Do not know, %

Very positive, %
Somewhat positive, %
Neither positive or negative, %
Somewhat negative, %
Very negative, %
I have never heard of GDPR before, %
Do not know, %

1–1,000 Euro, %
1,001–50,000 Euro, %
50,001–200,000 Euro, %
200,001–500,000 Euro, % 
More than 500,000 Euro, % 
No cost from implementing  
GDPR, %
Do not know, %
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The EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is the most important change in data 
privacy regulations in 20 years and was designed to harmonise data privacy laws across 
Europe. In May 2018 the new regulation will take effect and 8 % of businesses in Europe see a 
positive effect of the implementation.

Generally speaking, what measure do you primarily take when a customer asks for longer 
payment terms?

%

0
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30
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50

Do not knowOffer a discount as 
an alternative

Accept longer terms 
but add a
surcharge

Offer payment 
plans

We do 
not negotiate 
payment terms

Accept longer 
payment terms 
unconditionally

Other measure

10

17

22

37

6
3

6

9

325
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Yes, %
No, %

Yes, positive impact, less delays, %
No impact noted, %
Do not know, %

62 (58)

37 (36) 37 (42)

63 (64)

1 (1)

Legislation — EU The European Late Payment Directive is an initiative from the European Commission aimed 
at resolving the problem of late payments, or at least stemming the tide. On a panEuropean 
level 31 percent say that they are aware of the directive pointing at a need to prioritise, to 
heighten the awareness of this piece of law.

Are you familiar with the European Late Payment 
Directive, now for B2B and public sector payment (versus 
last year)?

The European Late Payment Directive has been imple-
mented in the EU countries, have you noted any impact on 
your payment delays as a result of this (versus last year)?

Yes, %
No, %
Do not know, %

44 (44)

7 (6)

49 (50)43 (47)

48 (47)

7 (6)

2 (0)

Now that you have the right to charge min. 40 euro and 
interest in B2B and public sector transactions, to what 
extent do you use it (versus last year)?

The European Late Payment Directive does not include 
any provisions addressing late payments by consumers. 
Would your business benefit from (EU) regulating late 
consumer payments (versus last year)?

Not at all, %
Sometimes, %
Always, %
Do not know, %
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At the moment the European Union is facing a 
challenge, most noticeably with Brexit. How would a 
weaker European Union affect your business (versus 
last year)?

8 (11)

12 (14)

12 (8)

13 (11)

36 (42)
19 (14)

National regulations

Are you familiar with national regulations regarding 
non or late payments (versus last year)?

49 (52)
51 (48)

Yes, %
No, %

Which of the following would you like to see nationally in order to solve the problem of long 
payment terms (i.e. demand of payment terms that are longer than national practice/law)?

2018, %
2017, %

Don’t knowIntroduction of new 
legislation

Voluntary initiatives from 
corporations

Other

%
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45

32 33

0 0

26
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Which of the following would you like to see nationally in order to solve the problem of late 
payments? (i.e. outstanding invoices paid after due date.)

2018, %
2017, %

Don’t knowIntroduction of new 
legislation

Voluntary initiatives from 
corporations

Other

%
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32 32

0 1

20

26

Positive, %
Somewhat positive, %
Not at all, %
Somewhat negative, %
Negative, %
Don’t know, %



How can you 
boost your 
company?

01.  Create, continuously develop and implement a balanced and solid 
credit policy to manage your risks and growth.

02.  Measure and follow up on the capital employed in your credit manage
ment process to reduce cost of capital.

03.   Make sure you know the customer you are doing business with. 

04.  Write a clear contract with your customer stating your terms of business.

05.  Integrate sales, marketing and financial departments, and create an  
efficient invoicing process to avoid defaults.

06.  Monitor economic and industry information, including solvency of key 
customers, and regularly check customer addresses.

07.  Reduce customer losses and strengthen customer relationships by tailor
ing your credit process based on payment behavior and ability to pay.

08.  Implement swift reminders and charge default interest when possible.

09.  Balance your customer structure based on risk and growth potential.

10. Act immediately to get paid, don’t delay.


